
Top 5 reasons Insurers and MGAs choose Insurity

 - Reduce costs and provide transparency for your customers with a  
flat charge for each payment covering all administration, processing, 
and postage fees

 -
seamless integration into your existing policy, billing, and agency 
management systems

Simplified security 
 - Have confidence in payment security with the latest software  

and security updates always up-to-date through our cloud-based 
delivery system

 - Stay ahead of PCI compliance laws across the country with  
our secure lockbox

Manage payment compliance
 - Issue cancellation and rescission notices automatically across all 

parties in accordance with individual state regulations
 - Minimize transaction errors with legal notice issuance and payment 

verification against your policy or agency management systems
Improved service
 - Distribute commissions and premium remittance directly to each 

account, via a secure lockbox, without waiting for periodic agency bills
 - Improve your customer experience with a direct-access branded 

website, available for all users including Carrier, MGA, Broker  
and Insured

Trusted expertise
 - Feel secure with a partnership that has been managing payments  

for 18+ years, processing 1M+ installments annually and handling  
over $4B in DWP 

 - Provide the experience customers expect with the industry’s  
leading fully outsourced Billing-as-a-Service (BaaS) provider

No unknown upkeep or 
administration costs

Fast billing with  
peace of mind

Always up-to-date  
on PCI standards and 

State regulations

56%  
reduced costs

1M+ 
installments  

processed annually
100% 
compliant

Gerry den Boggende, Strategic 
Insurance Underwriters:

“[Sure Billing-as-a-Service’s] fexibility  
made the implementation process quick
and easy. Their straightforward system
and responsive support allows my 
agents to concentrate on what they 
need to do: produce and service. Also, 
moving my book from one carrier to 
another was seamless. I can confidently 
work on growth knowing that [Sure  
Billing-as-a-Service] can handle my 

 

Sure Billing-as-a-Service
FULLY OUTSOURCED | DIRECT BILL | AGENCY BILL | PREMIUM 
REMITTANCE COMMISSION DISTRIBUTION | REPORTING

Making payments and invoicing secure, easy, and direct

current and future needs.”

 
Insurity is a leading provider of cloud-based software and analytics for insurance carriers, brokers, and MGAs. Insurity is trusted by 22 of the 
top 25 P&C carriers and 7 of the top 10 MGAs in the US and has over 400 cloud-based deployments. | www.insurity.com | +1 866 476 2606


